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SUMMARY

During this first year of the program, we have successfully accomplished the main

• objectiveofdemonstratingthefeasibilityofusingpiezoclccmcallyassistedultrafiltrationtoreduce

membranefoulingandenhancethefluxthroughuln'afiltrationmembranes.A preliminary

economicevaluation,accountingforthepowerconsumptionofthepiezoelectricdriverandthe

extentofpermeateflowrateenhancement,hasalsoshown thatpiezoelectricallyassisted

ultrafiltrationiscosteffectiveandeconomicallycompetitiveincomparisonwithtraditional

separationprocesses.

Piezoelectrictransducers,suchasa piezoelecn'icleadzirconatetitanate(PZT)discora

piezoclecm¢horn,drivenbymoderatepower,significantlyenhancethepermeatefluxonfouled

membranes,presumablybecausetheypromotelocalturbulence.Severalexperimentswere

conductedonpolysulfoneandregeneratedceUuloseUF membranesfouledduringfiltrationof

modelfeedsolutions.Solutionsofpoly(ethyleneglycol)andofhigh-molecularweightdextran

wcrcusedasmodels,We foundthatwe couldsignificantlyincreasethepermeatefluxby

periodicallydrivingthepiczoelecu'ictransducer,horn,orPZT disc,byapplicationofmoderate

powerovershortperiodsoftime,from20 to90 seconds.Enhancementsashighasafactorof8

wcrcrecordedwithinafewseconds,andenhancedpermeatefluxesweremaintainedovera

prolongedperiod(upto3 hours).The prolongedfluxenhancementmakesitfeasibletodrivethe

piezoelectrictransducerintermittently,therebyreducingthepowerconsumptionofthepiczoclccu_c

driver.

As piezoelectric drivers of sonically assisted ultrafiltration, PZT disc transducers are

preferred over the piezoelectric horn because of their small size and case of adaptability to

ultraf'zltration test cells. The horn transmits sonic energy to the UF membrane through a titanium

element driven by a separate piezoelectric transducer, but a piezoelectric ceramic disc, transmits

energy directly to the LrF membrane. Moreover', because piezoelectric ceramic elements can be

fabricated in several configurations, they are potentially feasible for piezoelectrically driven

ultrafiltration spiral-wound membrane modules.

" Piezoelectrically assisted ultrafiltration by memas of conventional UF membranes backed

with piezoelectric poly'vinylidene fluoride (PVDF) films showed the poor properties of PVDF films
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as piezoelectric drivers. Even when high voltage pulses were applied to polymorph PVDF

n'_mbranes, no significant permeate flux enhancement was recorded.

Detailed feasibility studies were conducted to measure the long-term effect of a piezoelecmc

horn on+ulu'afiltration. Flux was enhanced by a factor of 4 for the filtration of a 1.0% polyethylene

glycol solution through a regenerated cellulose tTF rnembr',mewhen a nominal power of' 10 watts

was applied to the piezoelectric horr, in contact with a 47-mm membrane. This specific experiment

was run over 2I days, after having reached constant fouling of the membranj.

EvenhigherpermeatefluxenhancementswereobtainedwithpiezoelectricPZT disc

drivers.Permeateflowratewasincreasedbyafactorof8duringtheRltmtionofa0.45%dextran

solutionthroughaUF polysulfonemembrane(47mm diameter)assistedt:"a2.5-mm-thicklead

'zirconatetitanatepiezoelectricdiscdrivenat40watts(2.3W/cre2).We ha notyetattemptedto

optimizethepowerconsumptionandperformanceofLhcpiezoelectric.PZT discdriver.PZT disc

expcrirncntshavebeenrepeatedmanytimesoveraperiodofonemonthwithconsistent

enhancementoftheflux.No crossflowvelocityexperimentshavebeencarriedoutindetail.

However,thefeedflowr'atcwasmaintainedbetween1.4and1.6IJmin.

OurexperimentsshowthatthePZT discproduceshigherfluxenhancements(uptoafactor

of8)thanthepiezoelectricbom (uptoafactorof4),Wc believethatthePZT discisamore,

efficientdriversinceitisfreefloatingonthepermeatesideoffibreultrafiltrationmembrane,while

thepiezoelectrichornthatisadaptedtoconstitutethetopportionofthetestcellisimmobilizedand

thereforedoesnotefficientlywansrnitenergytothemembrane

Becauseofthehighefficiencyandeaseofadaptabilityofceramicelerncntdrivers,wc plan

adetailedstudyoftheirlong-termperformanceonpiezoelectric-drivenulu--af'fltrationinYear2.

ThisstudywillprovideabasisforapplyingpiezoclectricaUyassistedULtrafflu'ationtc)industrial

processessuchaswheyproteinfiltrationandsolventrecoveryinde,asi>halting.We willalso

pursuethedcvcloprncntofceramicpiezoelectricdriverswithcontrollc_:lporositytoovercomethe

majorlimitationofthePZT discdriversandstillprovideabackingsupporttotheultrafiltration

membrane._Furthcr,wewillconfigureoneormorebackingsupportsprototypicalofthesupports

necessaryforwindingintospiralmodules.
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INTRODUCTION

This study on "Research and I_velopment to Overcome Fouling of Membranes" is the joint

developmentofSKI'sDepartmentofPolymerChemistryandTechnologyanditsMembrane

SeparationProgram.Our mainobjectiveistodevelopinnovativelow-costtechnologicalsolutions

tominimizefottlingofmembranesduringultrafiltrationbasedonpiezoelectriceffects.

Uln-afiltration(UF)isbeingincre_inglyappliedasaseparationprocessinliquidindustrialwaste

treatment,infoodprocessing,andinthepharmaceuticalandm_:licalindustries.Howevcr,

commercialacceptanceofultrafiltrationhasbccnseverelylimitedbecauserncmbrancsdonot

performconsistentlyforcxtcnde.dl:)criods.FoulingofUF membranesresultsinaseriousflux

declineofthepermeateandincreasesthecostofusingamembraneseparationprocessasa unit

operation.

Ultrafdtration_"F)isbeingincreasinglyappliedasaseparationprocessinliquidindusmal

wastetrcam_cnt;,infoodprocessing,andinthepharmaceuticalandmedicalindustries.

Ultrafiltrationappliedtoindustrialprocesses,suchaswhey proteinfiltrationandsolventrccovcry

indeasphaltingwouldbcenergy-saving,effective,andcconomicaJlycompetitivewithtraditional

separationprocessesifthemembraneperformancescouldbcimproved.Indeed,commercial

acceptanceofultrafiltrationhasbccnseverelylimitedbecausemembranesdo notperform

consistentlyforextendedperiods.FoulingofUF membranesrcsultsinaseriousfluxdeclineof

rJ_cpermeateandincreasesthecostofusingamembrane separationprocessasaunitoperation.

UF mcmbrancsarevulnerabletofoulingby poreblockagebecausetheyarchydrophobic

andbecausetheyhavclowsurfaceporosityandunevenIX)rcsizes.Foulinggcncr',dlyproceedsas

follows:

• "lhcflu×declinesrapidlyductothebuildupofsolutesnearthemcmbranc
surface.

• Macromolecules such as proteins are adsorbed on the hydrophobic membrane
material and plug the pores.

• Particles deposited by convection and cake solids are compressed.
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The rate of dea-ease of the flux of the permeate through the membrane depends significantly on the

particular composition of the liq_d treated and on the interaction between solute and the

membrane.

Several approaches have been tried to reduce fouling of membranes. Pretreatment of the

membrane with hydrophilic surfactants and polymers to increase the initial flux and reduce the flux

decline gives only a marginal and short-term improvement. Prefiltration of the feed solution with

membranes of larger pore size adds the cost of another unit operation. Backwashing unplugs the

blocked pores and dislodges the cake; however, it implies interruption of operation and can

decrease membrane life.

To overcome fouling of membranes, SRI International is develcping unique piezoelectric

backin,g for ultraftltration membranes capable of producing local turbulence next to the membrane

to t_-timize concentration polarization and the rate of buildup of solutes and particulate matter on

the membrane surface.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To demonstrate the feasibility of using piezoelecmcally assisted ulwafiltradon to reduce

fouling, we undertoc,k three approaches. We used thin ceramic piezoelectric discs, a piezoelec_c

ulwa_nic horn, and PVDF membranes _ drivers to transmit energy to commercially available UF

membranes. The effectiveness of the driver in producing local turbulence next to a fouled UF

membrane was evaluated by monitoring the permeate flux enhancement.

Wc used regenerated cellulose with a molecular weight cut off (MWCO) of 10,000 and

polysulfone with a MWCO of 100,000 as ultrafiltration membranes. We tested aqueous solutions

of polyethylene glycol with molecular weight of 10,000, a derivative of polyethylene glycol with

molecular weight of 15,000-20,000, and dextran with molecular weight of 162,000. Before

testing the effect of the piezoelectric driver on ultrafiltration, we allowed the UF membranes to foul

to an approximately constant permeate flux. The piezoelectric driver was applied on the permeate

side. The metallized PVDF films and cera._fic transducer were carefully encapsulated by an

insulating polymer coating to ensure proper electrical insulation. For this purpose we used room

temperatm'e vulcanized (RTV) rubber, polyvinylchloride (PVC), and epoxy polymers.

We found that PZT discs have significant advantages over PVDF membranes or the

piezoelectric ultrasonic horn. Piezoelectric PVDF Films perform poorly in reducing fouling, most

likely because of their insufficient elcctromechanical conversion. Indeed, the piezoelectric strain

constants (dij) of PVDF (d31 = 0.5 x 10-12 C/N and d33-- =7.5 x 10"12 C/N) are quite low in

comparison with other piezoelectric materials (C_ moans coulombs per newton). The

piezoelectric swain cor_stants are defined as follows:

= Ej
where Si is a strain component, and Ej is the applied electric field; the subscripts i and j refer to

orthogonal directions, length and thickness, respectively, within the specimen. Since large dij

coefficient are desirable in piezoelectric driver applications, ceramic transducers, such as PZT,

appear best suited for ultrasonically assisted ultrafiltration (PZT has d31 = -93.5 x 10-12 C/N and

d33- 223.0 x 10"12 C/N).

A PZT disc transducer is potentially more practical than the piezoelectric ultrasonic horn.

The ultrasonic horn is a bulky piezoelectric driver that must be fastened to the ultrafiltration test
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cell, but a PZT disc can easily fit in a conventional cross-flow ulaz.Kltration flow cell with minimal

modifications. PZT discs as thin as 2.5 mm produced significant flux enhancements. More

important,thinpiezoelectricdiscsarepotentiallyfeasibleincommercialspiral-woundmcmbraa

modules.

A cross-flowulu'afdu-ationmstapparatuswas designedandassembledexclusivelyforthis
v

project,asdescribedbelow.

CROSS-FLOW ULTRAFILTRATION TEST APPARATUS

A cross-flowultrafilm_dontestapparatuswas assembledforlong-termevaluationofthe

membrane fouling.The apparatusisdesignedtocirculatefeedsolutionthroughtwotestcellsthat

holtiultrafikrationmembranes(FigureI).Thisconfigurationallowstheaccurateand

simultaneousevaluationofUF membranesdrivenandnot-drivenbya piezoelectrictransducer,

underthesameoperatingconditions.The feedpump isacenu_fugalfive-stagepump witha

maximum flowrateof4 gallonspcrminuteandamaximum pressureof125psig.The pressurein

thesystemisadjus_-'lthroughaback-pressureregulator.Our standardoperatingconditionsarca

pressureof50psigwitha feedflowrateofaboutI/2gallonpcrminute.The feedstreamissplit

sothatthepiezoelectricandnon-piezoelectriccellscanbctestedsidebyside.The non

piezoelectric-drivencellisidenticaltothepiezoelectric-drivencellinallrespectsexceptthatitdoes

nothaveanypower suppliedtothepiezoelectricdriver.The residuestreamsfromeachofthecells

isrecombinedbeforepassingthroughathrottlevalve.The throttlevalvehasthefunctionto

maintainthepressureinthesystem.Becauseequallengthsoftubinghavebeenusedtosupplythe

feedtobothcells,thefeedstreamstoeachcellarcapproximatelysimilar.Wc measurethe

permeatefluxthrougheachmembrmle.Any differenceinfluxdirectlyrncasurestheeffectofthe

piczoclccu'icvibrationonthefoulingoftheUF membrane.Boththepermeatestreamandthe

combinedresiduestreamcanbesampledforanalysis.To maintainconstantfeedconditions,the

testapparatusisdesignedwithtotalrecycle.A coppercoilwithcoolingwaterisinsertedintothe

fccdtanktomaintainconstanttemperatureinthesystem.The temperatureofthefeedismonitored

witha thermocouple.

CommercialUF membraneswith10,000and100,000molecularweightcut-off(]_WCO)

wcrcusedinthisstudy.Wc studiedpolysulfonemembranesmountedona polypropylenesupport

(MiUiporctypeFTGC) andlow-proteinbindingregeneratedcellulosemcrnbrancsboundtoa

polypropylenesupport(MiUiporctypePLGC). Stainlesssteelsupportf'fltcrswithtenandtwenty

micronporeswereusedtoprovidestructuralsupporttotheUF membranes,ifrequired.
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As a standardprocedure,betweendifferentruns,thesystemisthoroughlycleanedto

preventcontamination.A 2% solutionofcitricacidisrunforonehourtoremovetracesofmetal

fromthesystem.Dcionizedwateristhenrunforfifteenrnhmtesforrinsingthesystem.A 0.2%

Microdetergentsolutionisrunforonehourtoremoveproteinsandaminoacids.Severalmore

deionizedrinsesfollow.Carewas takentorunthefinaltworinseswithMilli-Q(18mcgaohrn)

water.The entirecleaningprocedureisalwaysc_"riedoutwithnomembrane soastoensurea

thoroughcleaningofbothsidesofthesystem.

LEAD ZIRCONATE TITANATE (PZT) PIEZOELECTRIC DISC ASSISTED

ULTRAFILTRATION

Piezoelectricallyassistedultrafiltrationbymeansofapiezoelectricleadzirconatetitanate

discisanentirelynew approachtoreducefouling.By applicationofmoderatevoltagestoa PZT

disc on the permeate side of the UF membrane, a significant enhancement of permeate flow rate is

monitored. We believe that the PZT driver produces local turbulence next to the UF membrane to

minimize concentration polarization and the rate of build up of solutes and particulate matter on the
membrane surface.

Ring and disc-shaped PZT transducers were tested to transmit sonic power to UF

membranes. The transducers were placed on the permeate side of the UF membrane, where they

are not subjected to high pressure. Disc-shaped PZT transducers provided the best performances.

Electrical wires were connected to a rnetallized PZT disc of 38 mm. diameter and of 2.5 mm

thickness. The disc and the electrical leads were electrically insulated by encapsulation with a

fluoroepoxy coating. The schematic representation of the PZT disc driven ultrafiltration test cell is

illustrated in Figure 2. The PZT disc is not in direct contact with the UF membrane, but "floats"

on the permeate side. By application of a moderate power, such as 40 watts, mechanical strain is

produced along orthogonal directions. Dimensional changes of thickness, length or width,

depending on the resonance frequency, are responsible for the generation of local turbulence on the

permeate side, which is transmitted to the UF membrane.

It is highly desirable to operate the piezoelectric element at one of the resonance

frextuencies, since under these conditions the resistance of the element is minimal, thus allowing a

high degree of power conversion into vibrational energy. For the disc shaped PZT transducer,

fundamental resonance frequencies (Vr) of the radial and thickness mode can be calculated as

follows:
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where Vris the resonance frequency; V is the velocity of sound in the PZT disc; and t is the

measurement of the disc dimension through which the strain deformation takes place. In our

calculatica_s,we have used a value of 4000 ms'l tor the velodty of the sound in PZT. This value

represents an average of the values reported for different PZT formulations. It should be also notes

that the physical description of the transducer by this equa_on is a simplification that does not take

in account that the PZT disc is held by two metal strips and is coated by a polymer film.

We have calculated a 52 KHz symmetric radial resonance frequency for a PZT disc of 38

mm. of diameter while the symmetric thickness f_,quency is at a_ut 800 KHz for a disc thickness

of 2.5 mm.. Both these va_luesare in reasonable agreement with the resonance x_r.quenc,esof 47

KHz and 7.50_ obse, ved from experimental measurement of the impedance as a function of

fr_uency.

PZT disc assisted ultrafiltration tests were run by operating the piezoelectric transducer at

47 KHz, that represents the radial resonance mode of vibration of the disc. A simplified

representation of the symmetric vibration mode is shown as follows. This radial resonance leads

to buckling of the disc resulting in a displacement perpendicular to the disc.

We believe that under the opem_g conditions this radial deformation is responsible for the

local turbulence next to the membrane, expected to reduce fouling and enhance the permeate flux

through the UF membrane.

The feasibility of PZT disc-driven ultrafikration was tested in the following experiments. A

0.45% solutionofdextran(Mw 162,000dahons)inwaterwasf'tlteredthroughaMillJporc



polysulfone UF membrane with a nominal MWCO of 100,000. The insulated PZT di_ was

inserted hl the ulU'afdwation test apparatus. The feed solution was filtered at 50 psig under cross-

flow conditions for a few days to reach steady foulL, g conditions. The permeate flux was 0.34

m_min. Forty watts of power was applied to the PZT transducer for 90 seconds by means of the

power supply shown in Figure 3. The p_meate flow rate increased to 2.78 mIJmin. We turned

off the.power, and afler more than one hour and haft the perme.me flux was still higher than the

perme,atc flux bef_e power was applied. The _te flux changes are shown in Figure 4.

Under these conditions, piezoelectric vi[_rationinc_ascd the permeate flux as much as by a factor

of 8.

In a similar test, we filt_ed a 0.58% dextran solution with a Millipore UF membrane with

nominal MWCO of 100,000. At 50 psig a steady fouling condition was reached with a permeate

flux of 0.30 mL/min. Forty watts of power was applied to the PZT transducer for 90 seconds, and

the pern_ate flux increased to 2.1 mlJmin (a factor of 7). Permeate volumes wet_ collected at

constant intervals of time, and the cumulative volumes were plotted versus time (Figure 5). The
f

effect of only 90 seconds of piezoelectric vibration is quite evident on the _'end of the permeate

volume collected, lt took 3 hours for the system to return to the original permeate flux of 0.30

mlJmin. It should be noted that no attempt has yet been made to optimize, power consumption and

performance of the piezoelectric ceramic disc driver.

The configuration of the PZT transducer is an important parameter, as shown by some

experiments we did with a PZT ring-shaped transducer instead of the PZT disc. The ring had an

internal diameter of 3/4 inch and an external diameter of 1 inch, and a thic_aess of 1/2 inch. The

, ring was metallized on the inner and outer surfaces and poled radially. We attached electrical leads

to the two metallized surfaces and the ring was completely coated with a thin layer, of epoxy for

electrical insulation. In air the PZT ring showed a minimum impedance at 40.394 KHz,

corresponding to the radial resonance mode of vibration of the ring. At this frequency, in-phase

dimensional changes of the inner and outer ring diameter take piace. However, when immersed in

water, this radial mode of displacement was severely attenuated, as shown by experimental

measurements of impedance as a function of frequency. Nevertheless, a PZT ring-assisted

ulu'af'fltration test was carried out by resonating the PZT ring in the frequency range of

approximately 30 + 10 KHz. The voltage applied to the ring was amplified by means of a

. amplifier. Under these conditions, even at maximum arnplification, the PZT ring transducer

assisted ultrafiltration showed an insignificant permeate flux increase of about 5%.

=
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The reproducibility of each of the above illustrated experiments was confirmed by repeated

tests. Determinations of the enhancement of permeate flux by piezoelectric disc were conducted

several times over a period of one month. The permeate flux was consistently enhanced by a factor

• of 8. The piezoelectric disc diameter was 38 mm and the membranes diameter was 2 x 76 mm,

thus representing area coverage of 12%• We have experimented with area coverage of as low as

5%, although these experiments need to be further examined with appropriate power supplies.

While similar experiments are consistent, it is also evident that the absolute permeate flux

enhancement is a function of parameters, such as composition and flow rate of the feed solution (as

expected). These observations will need to be quantified and correlated during the next phase of

this study.

PIEZOELECTRIC HORN-ASSISTED ULTRAFILTRATION

We used a piezoelectric horn capable of transmitting up to 200 watts of power to a titanium

tip at the frequency of 20 KHz. The horn was maintained in close contact to the UF membrane, on

the permeate side, through a microporous stainless steel filter. The horn was adapted to constitute

the top portion of the test cell, as shown in Figure 6. The permeate was therefore collected through

an output channel drilled through the horn.

Feasibility tests of the piezoelectric horn assisted ultraftltration _,,erecax_ed out on a

simplified ultrafiltration apparatus where the whole feed solution was forced through the UF

membrane without recirculation of the feed and of the permeate stream. Two experiments, with

and without piezoelectric assistance were conducted and compared. A 1% solution of

poly(ethylene glycol) with average molecular weight of 10,t300 daltons was prepared and used as

feed through a 47 mm. 10,000 MWCO poly(sulfone) UF membrane, mounted on a polypropylene

support. A microporous stainless steel support filter was used to give structural support to the UF

membrane. The feed solution was pressurized at 80 psig.

The ultrafiltration test experiments, with and without power applied to the piezoelectric

horn, were run independently on the same membrane.

Data were fast collected for a filtration experiment of 1% poly(ethylene glycol) solution

without driving the horn. The permeate cumulative volume was plotted at _fferent times (Figure

. 7, Curve 1). Once the experiment was concluded, the same ultrafiltration membrane was

backwashed overnight by circulation of deionized water without opening the flow cell. The flow

rate of MiUi-Q water was used as a criterion to monitor the proper cleaning of the membrane.

13
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Piezoelectric horn-assisted ultrafdtration of 1%poly(ethylene glycol) solution was then

carried out again on the same membrane. The permeatecumulative volume during the fL,'stI0

minutes of the experiment was found to be reproducibleand comparable with the previous

experiment (Figure 7, Curve 2). The horn was then driven at a nomimal power of 20 watts for

twenty seconds. The permeate cumulative volume significandy increased, and was constmuly

higherfor the whole durationof the experiment.

Because of this encouraging result, we went on with the test of piezoelectric horn assisted

ulu'afiltration in a cross-flow test apparatus, Testing procedures and protocol were established, the

most suitable testing conditions were identified, and experimental,data on ultrafiltrationflux

enhancement due to sonication produced by an ultrasonic horn were generated. A summary of the

experiments conducted, in chronological order,is shown in Table 1.

To obtain baseline flow rates of _hepermeate through a fouled membrane, long term tests

on the cross-flow f'Lltrationapparatus were carded out. Thus, we ran a 0.1% polyethylene glycol

solution with an average molecular weight of 10,000 for 19 days (Experiment #1)+ Millipom's

low binding regenerated cellulose membranes with a 10,000 MWCO were used fol the above

experiment. The fouling data show that the cells are subjected to the same i_et conditions and that

fouling is qualitatively in accord with the expected behavior (Figure 8).

As described in our original proposal, we had planned on studying a synthetic whey

solution. The main component of synthetic 0vhey,besides water, is casein. Therefore a 0.8%

casein solution was mixed in the feed tank (Experiment#2). However, we could not completely

dissolve the casein. We therefore opted for the study of high molecular weight dextran (162, 000

daltons). Dextran is available in a wide range of molecular weights and is relatively inexpensive.

For the Experiment #3 we prepared a 1%dextran solution and Weused Millipore's PTHK

membranes with molecular weight cut-off of 100,000. Within thirty-five minutes, the permeate

flow ramwas no longer measurable. We drove the piezoelectric horn at different nominal powers

for one minute each time, and we observed significant increments of the permeate flux that laste£1

between ten and fifteen seconds. In aUcases, we observeda delay of the permeate flux increase

from the moment of the sonication start of approximately five seconds. This experiment confm'ned

previous data registered in a flow-through filtration system.

In the Experiment #4 we tested a 1% polyethylene glycol compound soludon (MW

15,000-20,000) using a 10,000 MWCO low binding regenerated cellulose membranes. Fouling

was observed very quickly. We did not even try to piezoelectrically drive the horn to enhance flow
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Table 1

SUMMARY OF THE PIEZOELECTRIC HORN-
ASSISTED ULTRAFILTRATION EXPERIMENTS

Feed
Composition

No. M_e Solute/MolW t. (wt%) ,Result._/Comments ,

1 Regenerated Polyethylene 0.I Experimentcontinuedfor19days.
cellulose, glycol/10,000 Steadydeclineoffluxovertime.
I0,000 MWCO

2 Regenerated Casein/unknown 0.8 •Ptx)blernswiththedissolutionof
cellulose, toolwt solute,systemfouling+
I0,000 MWCO

3 Polysulfone, Dextran/162,000 Ii0 Permeatefluxbecamenegligible
100,000MWCO within35minutesfromthestartof

theexperiment;however,the
vibrationofthepiczoclccmchorn
did improve the flux somewhat

4 Regenerated Polyethylene 1.0 Permeate flux became negligible
cellulose,1O,000 glycolcompound/ almostfromthebeginning
MWCO 15,000-20,000

5 Regenerated Polyethylene 2.6* Reasonably good results. The
cellulose, 10,000 glycol compound/ vibration of the piezoelectric horn
MWCO 15,000-20,000 enhanced the permeate flux

approximately by a factor of 2

6 Regenerated Polyethylene 1.0' Good results. The vibration of the
cellulose, 10,000 glycol compound/ piezoelectric horn enhanced the
MWCO 15,000-20,000 permeate flux approximately by a

."actor of 4. Duration of
expenments: 21 days.

7 Polysulfone, Dextran/162,000 0.1 * Good results. The vibration of the
100,000 MWCO p?_zoelcctric horn enhanced the

pemaeate flux approximately by a
factor of 5. Duration of
experiments: 15 days.

8 Polysulfone, Polyethylene- 2.5 Good results. The vibration of the
I0,000MW CO imine/50,000- piezoelectrichornenhancedthe

60,000 pe_eate flux blca factor of 4.
ii I ,i i I I I r ..... .__ II •

*ad,ztedgradually to feed water
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Figure 8. Foulingdata for a 0.1% solutionof 10,000MW polyethylene
glycolwith10,000MWCO regeneratedcellulosemembranes.
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rams, and instead we cleaned thoroughly the apparatus for another mst with a more convenient

concentration of poly(ethylene glycol).

By gradually adding polyethylene glycol to the fcccj solution we had better control of the

' feed composition, and we could test the ultrafiltration of a 2.6% poly(ethylene glycol) solution

(Experiment #5). We applied six power pulses to the UF membrane, sixty seconds long, over a

• period of one hour. The piezoelectrically horn-assisted ultrafilwation enhanced the permeate flux

approximately by a factor of 2.

A more systematic study on the effect of sonication prcxluced by the horn was conducted in

the Experiment # 6. A 1% polyethyleneglycol solution was studied _th a regenerated cellulose

UF membrane (MWCO 10,000) and a 0.1% dextran solution with a polysulfone UF membrane

(100,000 MWCO) were studied, respectively. Sever',_l sonication pulses were applied during each

run. Figur_ 9 shows the short-term variation of the permeate flux with time for the polyethylene

glycol experiments. The upper dotted line represents the flux of pure water through the membrane.

Bcfor_ the piezoelectric horn was driven to enhance ultrafiltration, the membrane was fouled over a

period of a few days. The flux tlm'ugh the fouled membrane is indicated by the lower dotted line.

The piezoelectric horn was then periodically driven for 'about two minutes by applying a formal

power of 10 watts. The permeate was substantially enhanced by more than a factor of 4 when the

horn was on. Figure 10 shows the long.term effect of sonication on long-term performance of the

membrane. Initially the feed solution was progressively concentrated to quickly reach steady state

fouling conditions. Then the flux was periodically enhanced by driving the piezoelectric horn with

10 watts power (2 minutes every 50 hours, on average). The figur_ compares the flux of the

piezoelectrically-driven ccU and non-piezoelectrically-driven cells. The permeate flux of the

piezoelectrically--driven cell is higher than that of the non-piezoelecuically driven cell at the end of

21 days. To examine in detail this effect, we should verify whether any pore si:e variation of the

UF membrane takes place because of vibration. A possible approach would be to inspect the

membrane by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at the end of the sonication test. Such

experiments will be carried out during the second year. Our preliminary economic evaluation was

calculated on the basis of this particular experiment, because of the availability of long term data.

The evaluation (Appendix A) illustrates that PZ-assisted ulu'afiltration will make energy saving

membrane technology substantially more attractive to industry.

' The ultrafiln'ation of dextran (0.1%) with molecular weight of 162,000 through

polysulfone 100,000 MWCO (Experiment # 7) showed similar results. The permeate flux was

. enhanced by approximately a factor of 5 when the horn was piezoelectrically driven. The
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ultrafiltration of poly(ethylene imine) (2.5 %), molecular weight 50,0(X)-60,000, through

polysulfone 10,000 MWCO also showed good results with a flux enhancement by a factor of 4.

PVDF FILM ASSISTED ULTRAFILTRATION

Po_yvinylidenefluori& is a well known polymer with piezoelectric properties. As other

piezoelectricallyactive materials,PVDF films can be deformed by selective application of charge to

electrically conductive coatings deposited on the opposite sides of the PVDF films. Our objective

was to laminate metallized PVDF tilms, electrically insulated by room temperature vulcanized

(RTV) rubber or polyvinylchloride with UF membranes to test their capabilit3,to produce local

turbulence next to the membrane pores therefore reducing the fouling and enhancing the permeate
flux.

A summary of the most representative experiments carried out on PVDF membranes as

piezoelectric transducers is illustrated in Table 2.

Since ultraf'dtration usually takes piace at pressures in daerange of 50 to 100psi, we fLrst

sought to verify whether, under these conditions the PVDF films vibrate when an external electrical

bias is applied. Two metallized PVDF films, separated by a rubber gasket, were compressed at 50

psi. Either one or both the films were coated by a thin film of RTV rubber (Experiments #1 and

2). One of the films was driven using a function generator, while the other f'flmwas connected to

an oscilloscope to monitor the vibration of the first membrane. Even if we could not quantify the

overall effect, the result of this experiment showed that the piezoelectric effect responsible for the

sonication of the PVDF film under external bias takes piace also when pressures of about 50 psig

are applied. Moreover, we also found that the piezoelectric properiSesof the piezoelectric film are

not significantly affected by the use of the insulating polymer coating.

To use PV'DFfilm as piezoelectric transducer for ultrafi_ltration,metallized PVDF films

bearing holes of about 5 mm diameters, elec_cally insulated by a PVC coating were laminated to

UF membranes, and preliminarily tested in a flow-through ultrafiltration apparatus. Filtration

experiments were conducted with piezoelectric activation (application of a bias to the metallizzd

PVDF film) and without, with a feed solution of polyethyleneglycol in deionized water+ As shown

in experiments #3, 4 and 5, we did not observe any permeate flux enhancement by using PVDF

films either driven by a function generator, or by a pulse generator (higher voltages). The

membrane vibration frequency was also varied from 20 KHz to 500 kHz without any positive

i
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Table 2

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED BY
USING PVDF MEMBRANES AS PIEZOELECTRIC TRANSDUCERS

.... No. , Description of Experiment............... Results/Conc!usi0n .......

• I TestofaRTV coatedPVDF piezoelectric TheRTV coatedPVDF
transducer driven by a function generator, piezoelectric transducer is not
An uncoated PVDF film was used to detect dampened as the vibration

- the signals generated by the above signals are detected by the
transducer under a pressure of 50 psig. sensor PVDF film.
The sensor and transducer membranes were
separated by a rubber gasket.

2 Same as in Expt. #1 except that the sensor Vibration signals are detected
PVDF film is also coated by RTV to assess by the R'IWcoated PVDF
the effect of dampening sensor indicating no major

reduction ofpiezoelectric
properties due to the RTV
coating.

3 Filtration of a 0.5% solution of poly (vinyl- No enhancement of permeate
pyrrolidone), 40,000 Mw, through flux was observed.
polysulfone UF membrane, 10,000
MWCO. The PVDF piezoelectric
transducer was driven by a function
generator.

4 Filtration of a 0.1% solution of poly (vinyl- No enhancement of permeate
pyrrolidone), 40,000 Mw through flux was observed.
polysulfone UF membrane, 10,000
MWCO. The PVDF piezoelectric
transducer was driven by a function
generator.

5 Filtration of a 0.1% solution of poly (vinyl- No enhancement of permeate
pyrrolidone), 40,000 Mw, through flux was observed.
polysulfene UF membrane, 10,000 MWCO
using a glass micro fiber filter as backing.
A pulse generator was used to drive the
PVDF piezoelectric transducer.

6 Filtration of 0.2% solution of poly No enhancement of permeate
(ethylene glycol), 15,000 Mw through flux was observed.
regenerated cellulose UF membrane,
10,000 MWCO using a mylar coated
bimorph PVDF piezoelectric transducer.

7 Filtration of a solution of 0.5% poly No enhancement of permeate
(ethylene glycol), 10,000 Mw, through flux was observed.
regenerated cellulose UF memtrtane,
10,000 MWCO assisted by a polymorph
PVDF piezoelectric transducer driven by a
pulse generator. _ _-- _ H Hl il_J _ i , li _.
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result. Because of the weak mechanical properties of PVDF, we believe that the ¢Icctromechanical

conversion is insufficient to enhance the permeate flux during ultraf'fltration.

In the attempt to overcome this drawback bimorph and polymorph membranes were used.

The polymorph PVDF films consisted of four PVDF perforated films, joined to each other by

conducting silver ink. Le_s connected to different constituent membranes were joined so that the

surfaces of PVDF films joined together by silver ink had the same polarity as shown in Figure 1i.

The polymorph film was encapsulated in a thin coating of RTV. The bimorph was similarly made

of two PVDF films.

However, the results of ultrafdtration tests with polymorph PVDF films were not

encouraging either (Experiments # 6 and 7).
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Figure11. Schematicrepresentationof the PVDFpolymorphmembranewithholes.
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FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
m

We havedemonstratedthefeasibilityofpiezoelectricallyassistedultrafiltrationasacost

effectivemeans toreducefoulingandenhancethefluxthroughultrafiltration"membranes.PZT

discsareveryeffectivepiezoelectricdriversthatpresumablypromotelocalturbulencenexttoUF

membranes.Becauseoftheirsmallsizeandeaseofadaptabilitytoultrafiltrationapparatus,PZT

transducersmay befeasibleforuseinspiralwound membrane modules.

" Inourfuturework we willcontinuethedeveloprncntoflaminatedmembranesfabricated

fromcommerciallyavailableUF membranesandpiezoelectricmaterials.We willseektodevelo_a

scc0adgenerationofpiezoelectricdriversforultrafiltrationbasedonporouspiezoelectricceramic

microfilters.The piezoelectricelementswillbestudiedtooptimizetheirvibrationamplitudeand

frequei3cy.Testsatdifferentfrequencieswillbccarriedoutbychangingthesizeofthe

piezoelectricclcrncnttoassessthecffc.ctoffrequencyontheperrneatcfluxenhancement.Although

preliminaryexperimentscanbecamcd outbydrivingthepiezoelectricelementsoffresonance,

suchexperimentsleadtoexcessiveheatgenerationandinefficientuseofpower.Ultimately,the

experiments will have to be carried out by changing the disc size.

Detailed long term flat sheet ultrafiltration experiments with the newly developed

piezoelectric membranes, both laminated and porous, will be carried out. We will characterize the

permeation behavior of prototypical piezoelectric driver configurations with a range of flows, and

with different UF membranes. Continuous and pulse piezoelectrically enhanced ultraffltrations will

be conducted and compared on model feed solutions, such poly(ethylene glycol) and dextran w!,th

polysutfone and regenerated cellulose. We will also configure the piezoelectric elements in a

manner prototypical of that required for incorporation into a spiral module.

Economic evaluations will be also carried out to calculate the process economics for

piezoelectricalay assisted ultrafiltration of whey protein and oil/solvent mixtures in deasphalting

operations.
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ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF SOLVENT RECOVERY
IN DEASPHALTING OPERATIONS WITH PIEZOELECTRICALLY ENHANCED

ULTRAFILTRATION MEMBRANES

To assess the economic viability of our piezoelectric (PZ) technology, we have considered

the recovery of solvent from an oil deasphalting operation. We mentioned this application in our

original proposal as one offering good potential for national energy savings. Much of our

information on this process will be drawn from a report recently submitted to EG&G-Idaho

(Gottschlich and Roberts, 1990).

Deasphalting of oil is a widely-practiced process in tel'ruing. In traditional deasphalting,

solvent recovery is done by evaporating the solvent (Figure A- 1). The energy consumed in the

evaporation exceeds 1000 Btu/lb of deasphalted oil (DAO; thermal energy equivalent; Table A-l).

The capital investment for this facility is $4.3 million (Table A-2). The "discounted cash flow"

cost of deasphalting oil by this process is 1 cent/lh of deasphalted oil (DAO; "]"ableA-3).

Ultrafiltration ('UF) membrazles, in principal, can recover the solvent without a phase

change, thereby saving substantial energy (Figure A-2). Membranes arc not feasible to perform

the complete separation, and some assistance by conventional evaporation is required. The energy

consumed by this "hybrid" process is 449 Btu/lh of DAO (Table A-4), a savings of 924 Btu/lh of

DAO. If this savings were realized by the commercial sector, the national energy savings would be

28 trillion Btu/yr (based on 1985 deasphalting capacity in U.S. of 283,000 barrels/day).

The installation of a membrane unit is, however, rather capital intensive, and the total

required capital cost of this process is.nearly double that of the traditional process (Table A..5). As

a consequence, the total processing cost decreases to only 0.876 cents/lh DAO (Table A-6). This

rather minor decrease in the cost versus the traditional process is probably not enough to convince
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Table A-1
UTILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR SOLVENT RECOVERY IN SOLVENT DEASPHALTING

WITH EVAPORATION TECHNOLOGY ALONE
(Basis: 95% DAO, 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

...... Utllltv ..........

Steam

Extraction Evap
Tower _ _ _lectrlclty

Massflow 0.18 1.20 43.5 ......
(Ib/Ib DAO)

Energy flow 150 991 -1,085 9.91 ---
(Btu/IbDAO)

Thermal energy 177 1,166 --- 29.7 1,373
equivalent"

(Btu/Ib DAO)

Source: Gottschlichand Roberts(1990).
" Thermal energyequivalentsare based on anelectricpower generationefficiencyof 33% and a steam

generation efficiencyof 85%.

Table A-2
CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR SOLVENT RECOVERY IN

SOLVENT DEASPHALTING WITH EVAPORATION
TECHNOLOGY ALONE

(Basis: 95% DAO, 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

Installed Cost
___._pess Unit . . (=1.0001

Extractiontower $1,410

Process heater 414

Flashdrum 736

Condenser 1,084

Evaporation pump 122

General services

TOTAL $ 4,332

Source: Gottschlichand F_oberts(1990).
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Table A-3
SOLVENT DEASPHALTING WITH EVAPORATION TECHNOLOGY:

, ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS AND PROCESSING COST
(Basis: 95% DAO, 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

Thousands Cents per
of Dollars Pound Percent
Der Year _ of DAO of Total

Maintenance materials $ 67 0.011 1.1

Labor

Operating labor $ 39 0.005 0.5
SUpervision 22 0.003 0.3
Maintenance labor 108 0.014 1.4
Benefits -60. JL(Z_

Total labor $ 229 0.029 2.9

Utllltles

Steam $ 5,460 0,691 68.9
Electricpower 115 0.015 1.5
Coolingwater _._ _

Total utilities $ 5,808 0.736 73.3

Fixed costs

Corporatecosts $ 159 0.020 2.0
General administrativeexpenses 34 0.004 0.4
Property taxes and insurance _ _

Total fixed costs _ _

Total annual operating costs $ 6,425 0.61 4 81.0

Capital-relatedchargesand incometax _$ :1303 .J_ 19.0

Total processing cost $ 7,928 1.004 100.0

Source: Gottschlichand Roberts(1990).
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Table A-4
UTILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR SOLVENT RECOVERY IN SOLVENT DEASPHALTING

WITH MEMBRANE/EVAPORATION HYBRID TECHNOLOGY
(Basls: Cm = 0.5; 95% UAO; 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

v

.............. Utility...........
q

Steam _... Electricity .
Extraction Evap M'emb Svap

Tower _ _ _ _

Massflow 0.044 0.337 11.2 .........
(Ib/IbDAO)

Energyflow 36,4 278 -279 23.6 2.86 ---
(Btu/IbDAO)

Thermal energy 42.8 327 --- 70.8 8,58 449
equivalent

(Btu/Ib DAO)

Source' Gottschlichand Roberts(1990).

Table A-5
CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR SOLVENT RECOVERY IN

SOLVENT DEASPHALTING WITH
MEMBRANE/EVAPORATION HYBRID TECHNOLOGY

(Basis: Cm = 0.5, 95% DAO; 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

Installed Cost
P_rocess Unit _ (Sl.000)

Membrane unit" $ 3,863

Membrane pump 296

Extractiontower 2,035

Process heater 146

Flashdrum 591

Condenser 344

Evaporation pump 38

General services

• TOTAL $ 8,409

Source: Gottschlichand Roberts(1990)i
• " Membrane replacement, $1,610,000
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Table A-6

SOLVENT DEASPHALTING _,_ MEMBRANE/EVAPORATION HYBRID
TECHNOLOGY: ESTIMATED AU_I_;AL OPERATING COSTS AND REVENUE

REQUIREMENTS
(Basis: $m= 0.5; 95% DAO, 100,000 Ibs DAO/hr)

B

Thousands Cents per
of Dollars Pound Percent
Der Year of D_O

Maintenance materials $ 168 0.021 12.4

Labor

Operating labor $ 3) 0.005 0.6
Supervision 37 0.005 0.5
Maintenance labor 210 0.027 3.0
Benefits _ _

Total labor $ 388 0.049 5.6

Utilities

Steam $ 1,504 0.190 21.8
Electric power 307 0.039 4.4
Coolingwater 60 _ _0.,9.

Total utilities $ 1,871 0.237 27.1

Fixed costs

Corporate costs $ 138 0.020 2.0
General administrativeexpenses 57 ' 0.007 0.8
Propertytaxes and insurance 210 _

Total fixed costs _ _

Total annual operating costs $ 2,833 0.359 41.0

Capital-related chargesand incometax _ _ 59.0

Total processing cost $ 6,914 0.876 100.0

_:)u_ce: _ttschlicl_ a_ Roberts (1990).
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industry to switch technologies. Keller (1990) has observed that industry rarely spends capital to

conserve energy and often spends energy ff it saves on capital. Therefore, to realize the substantial

. energy savings potential Ofultrafiltration, a lower capital cost for the membrane system would be

highly desirable.

Our PZ mem,branesystem lowers the capital cost of using membranes. It does so because

it maintains a higher flux thanin aconvention,almembrane, and we therefore need less membrane

to get a givenjob done+ The capitalcost per unit areaof our PZ membrane will likely exceed that

of a conventional membrane. We have sought consultation with an industrial membrane supplier

(Koch Membrane Systems) on the issue of capital cost. Dr. Jamie Monet, director of research at

Koch Membrane Systems, advised us that our raw materials cost would be typically a 20%

increase in today's raw material cost. In addition, he advised us that unless we make our driver

film thinner, we will get 25% less membrane area in a module housing. Raw materials cost is only

a portion of the overall module cost, so a 20%raw materials cost increase does not increase the

module cost by 20%. However, Dr. Monet felt that overall, there would be a 50% cost increase

for a complete UF system. We will use this 50%figure in our economic analysis. In addition,

we have done our analysis with a factor of 2 (100%) capital cost increase to assess a worst case

scenario.

Our PZ driver consumes energy, and therefore, the energy consumption with our PZ

membranes exceeds that for a conventional membrane.* We take our energy consumption to be the

sameper unit of DAO as in our annual report dated November 1990. This assumptior, over

estimates the power consumption because an alternative logical assumption is to take the power per

* Anotheroptionfortakingadvantageof thePZmembraneisto reducethepumpfeedpressuresothatthesame
fluxisachievedaswithaconventionalmembrane.Thisapproachsavesenergy,buttheenergyconsumedby the

. UFfeedpumpis sotrivialcomparedwiththesolventevaporatorthatitisofnoeconomicconsequencetoreduce
thefeedpumppressure.
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unit of membrane area the same as in our annualreport. However, the energy consumption is so

small that our over estimationdoes not mat¢_'ial]yinfluenceouranalysisand is appropriategiven

the need to address quickly DOE'squestions about the economic anractivenessof this process.

We take our flux enhancementto be a factorof 8 because this increasehas beenobserved
i,

with our FZT disks (pg. 9 of annualreport). With these factors, the energy consumption of the PZ

membranehybridsystemrisesslightlyto 463Bm/lb (TableA-7), andevenwitha 50%capitalcost

increasefor our PZ membrane system,the total system capitalcost decreasessubstantiallyto

$4,800 (Table A-8). The totalIm:¢essing cost now drops to 0.574 cent.Vlbof DAO (Table A-9).

We havedone similar calculationsforthe factorof 2 (worstcase) capitalcost increase scenario,as

notedin Table A-l 0.

The PZ membraneprocessis the most economical of ali threeprocesses whether the

membrane capital cost increase is 50%or even 100%(factorof 2; Table A-10). Significandy,the

capitalcost of the entireprocess with our PZ membr'zLneis only 11%to 1"/%above a process with

no membranes at all. FurrJ_er,the processing cost with respect to traditional technology is 40% to

50% less, a strong commercial incentive. Therefore, the PZ membrane makes it much more likely

that industry will adopt energy-saving.membrane tec_,_ology. In this one' application, the energy

saving potential is about 9 ]0 Btu/lh DAO or 27 trillior_Btu/yr nationwide. The electricity con-

sumed by the piezoelectric portion of the PZ membrane comes to 4.7 Btu of electricity/lb of DAO

(1.377.10 .3 kWh/lh). At an electricity cost of 5¢/kWl_,the additional electricity cost of running

the PZ membrane adds $6.9. I0"5/Ibof DAO. This figure is completely insigrtificant which is

why (at least in this case) the best way to use the PZ membrane is to rex:lucethe required membrane

capital cost so that the intrinsic energy saving potential c_fultrafiltration is commercially attractive.
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Table A-7
UTILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR SOLVENT DEASPHALTING

WITH PIEZOELECTRIC MEMBRANE HYBRID TECHNOLOGY
• (Basis: 0m = 0.5; 95% DAO; 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

........ Utility .............

Steam _ _ Electricity .......
Extraction Evap Memb P Z Evsp

Tower _ _ _ _ _

Massfk:_w 0.044 0.337 11.2 ............
(b/Ib DAO)

Energy flow 36.4 278 -279 23.6 4.7 2.86 ---
(Btu/!b DAO)

• •

Therrr_alenergy 42.8 327 --- 70.8 14.1 8.58 463
equivalent

(Btu/Ib DAO)
i .ni i i i i i i,u ,iii .... mw, m,m_g_/_ _w_'_l

Table A-8
CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR SOLVENT DEASPHALTING

WITH PIEZOELECTRIC MEMBRANE HYBRID TECHNOLOGY
WITH 50% MEMBRANE CAPITAL COST INCREASE

(Baals: _m = 0.5, 95% DAO; 100,000 Ib DAO/hr)

Installed Cost
Process Unit ..... ($1.0007

Membrane unit" $ 724

Membrane pump 296

Extractiontower 2,035

Process heater 146

Flash drurn 591

Condenser 344

Evaporationpump 38

General services .._

TOTAL $ 4,800

_ ........ _ _ _02,000 -_ --....." Membrane replacement ,,
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Tabla A=9
SOLVENT DEASPHALTING WITH PIEZOELECTRIC MEMBRANE HYBRID

TECHNOLOGY: ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS AND REVENUE t

REQUIREMENTS WITH 50% MEMBRANE CAPITAL COST INCREASE
(Basis: 0m " 0.5; 95% DAO, 100,000 Iba DAO/hr)

f

Thousands Cants per
of Dollars Pound Percent
Der Year of DA,.__ of Total

Maintenance materials $ 96 0.012 2.1

Labor

Operating labor $ 39 0.005 0.9
Supervision 28 0.004 0.6
Maintenance labor 120 0.015 2.7
Benefits _ 0.008

Total labor $ 250 0.032 5.5

Utilities

Steam $ 1,504 0.190 33.2
Electricpower 361 0.046 8.0
Coolingwater .._._...._ _

Total utilities $ 1,925 0.244 42.5

Fixed costs

Corporate costs $ 79 0.010 1.7
General aclrninistrativeexpenses 33 0.004 0.7
Propertytaxes and insurance _ _

Total fixed costs _ _

Total annual operating costs $ 2,502 0.317 55.3

Capitat.retatedcharges and incometax _ _

Total processing cost $ 4,528 0.574 100.0
_ _ = L_ '....... L I I - ----,m i lllllll,--- _-- _: ,iHi i , = ___
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. Table A-10
COMPARISON OF THREE PROCESSES FOR SOLVENT RECOVERY IN

DEASPHALTING OPERATIONS

,,............... Procltss .............

PZ Membrane Hybrid
with Membrane

Capital Cost Increase
Conventional

TradltlQnal Membrl#ne Hybrid _

Energy (Btu/IbDAO) 1,373 449 463 463

Capital Cost (thousandsof $) 4,332 8,409 4,800 5,078

Overall ProcessingCost 1.004 0.876 0.574 0.593
(¢/IbDAO)

- - i _: ii ii i , ill
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